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Abstract 
The paper here tries to focus on institution’s role in what concerns the creation and modeling of the European behaviour. This is 
understood as European citizens acting accordingly to a set of rules, social standards, values that are agreed by social consensus 
and institutionalized by Treaties and other measures. It is considered that formal institutions are indispensable for this approach, 
as there could be no fluid without a recipient to contain it. But the informal ones are important as well because appropriate 
economic and social (ecological as well) proper behaviours cannot be sustained without an assumed set of values that follow an 
agreed sense. The paper aims to explore the possibilities that can shape the European behaviour as it concerns Romanians. In the 
first place this is important as an outside manifestation of an act of individual decision according to an inner values system. In the 
second place, the ways of adapting behaviour to a system of rules, norms, laws and social customs are overviewed. The need for 
solidarity, appreciation, knowledge, social recognition of values, a chance to decent living, requires institutional support both 
formally and informally. It is considered that only the existence of a conditional preference for conformity in combination with 
the confidence that others will comply may cause congruence between normative beliefs and behaviour. In order to analyse that 
there is a link between the awareness of a common goal and the economic, social, ecological or cultural behaviour the study base 
its arguments on recently conducted interviews and on a survey. As for the Romanians, the author believes that there is a 
verifiable need for the mass awareness of European project in order to support integration through appropriate behaviours. 
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1. Introduction 
There are many things to be improved in Europe. First, we cannot build Europe without a sense of well being of 
its citizens. The premise of this paper is the positive impact of awareness, information and creation of knowledge on 
European behavior. Returning to landmarks such as Robert Schuman the 9th of May 1950 declaration: "Europe will 
not be made all at once, or according to a single plan. It will be built through concrete achievements which first 
create a de facto solidarity." In actual terms, the Europeans keep hoping a European Union characterized by 
innovation and excellence, sustainable use of natural resources, efficient institutions, centralized and reassessed 
especially in what concerns fiscal terms. But they cannot afford to create a Union, as wanted, if there is no awareness 
of a sense of justice. 
Institutional component of any system is considered to be an improbable structure as an important factor of 
economic and social development (Iancu, 2014). Marshall (1950) believes these customs and institutions are as 
important for human society as they are subject to change. Transformations that have crossed Central and Eastern 
European economies and the mistakes they have made, have demonstrated the role and importance of institutions in 
what regards development. Pop and Ioan-Franc (2014) discuss about people’s trust and institutions, regarding 
institutional arrangements like currency and other settlements as about the role of knowledge in finding new 
institutional settings. Although institutions are very important, researchers and analysts are unable to synthesize the 
possibilities of institutional operation (Steinmo, 2008). A set of rules and obligations to be pursued by the public 
authorities and civil society is needed because, without a system of rules there is anarchy, an unattractive 
environment for business or social existence and, ultimately, for biological life itself. As a concept, institution means 
a series of rights and formalized obligations such as: property rights, contracts, state authority or informal, as family 
obligations are. 
To support Romania's convergence process in relation to the EU, Romania is in a position to adopt EU rules 
through all the formal institutions it established and with which is operating. This is one of the ways of modeling the 
European behavior. The transfer of the EU institutions is necessary but insufficient in order to achieve economic 
efficiency or social stability. The main issue the present paper analyses, given that these structures often encounter 
opposition from informal trends, is how to overcome this obstacle in synchronization and convergence.  
It is important that Europeans support the European project while often economic, social and political tensions 
occurred in the common space. This situation, worsen by the sovereign debt crisis, raises the following questions: 
How could the Europeans support the European project? What is the connection between the common goal 
awareness through information and the creation of knowledge and the skepticism of those whose effort is required 
for the integration process? Are the institutions able to shape individual and collective behavior to be consistent with 
the values validated by the majority of European citizens? 
In this context, it is considered that public education is a second way, justified and desirable to transfer informal 
rules. It seeks to align individual behavior of a value system that subscribes values, principles and goals of the EU. 
Only in such a manner that combines formal rules with informal institutions the performance can be guaranteed.  
The paper aims to explore the possibilities that can shape the European behavior as it concerns Romanians. In the 
first place this is important as an outside manifestation of an act of individual decision according to an inner value’s 
system. In the second place, the ways of adapting behavior to a system of rules, norms, laws and social customs are 
overviewed. The need for solidarity, appreciation, knowledge, social recognition of values, a chance to decent living, 
require institutional support both formally and informally. According to Bicchieri (2006) only the existence of a 
conditional preference for conformity in combination with the confidence that others will comply may cause 
congruence between normative beliefs and behavior. 
In order to achieve this, it is compulsory that the institutions are characterized by: clear and consistent rules, 
eradicated corruption and quality education for all. Equally, it is considered that the institutions, formal and informal 
are the most important way to subscribe individual or collective behaviors to the purpose of integration. The paper 
analyzes the perceptions of individuals on the EU project, the way themselves position in relation to it and how 
individuals subscribe their choices to a system of values which overlaps partially or totally to Lisbon Treaty values. 
From the specific literature (Field, 2012; Liubov, 2014; Romania Initiative Working Group, 2014; Schifirneț, 2009) 
there are extracted hypothesis about the impact that formal institutions such as laws, bodies, organizations and 
education system may have on individual behavior, by providing information and creating awareness about the EU. 
The theoretical premises of historical institutionalism are considered useful as a research tool (Steinmo, 2008). 
The paper also uses the premises of logical levels pyramid theoretical frame (Dilts, 2012). It highlights the impact of 
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qualitative changes at higher levels or of the quantitative changes at the same level of system’s organization over the 
changes in the complex system’s behavior. Another aspect of formal institutional levers efficiency derived from 
complex systems theory (Capra, 1996; Cooksey, 2001; Holling, 2001) and the theory of conflict negotiation and 
mediation (Satir, 1991) is the importance of knowing and assuming the validated by consensus goal of the open 
system’s elements. 
In order to investigate the awareness and knowledge of the European integration process, of the main issues 
relating to the common space and the need for knowing about the European Union a number of 400 students of the 
University "Politehnica" Bucharest were interviewed. To ensure a homogeneous framework for research and to 
systematize and present data in a period of two weeks after the end of the interviews, a statistical survey was applied 
to 275 students at the same technical profile university, other than those who participated in the interviews. It is 
known that at the moment the interviews were conducted and the questionnaires applied the curricula of the faculties 
did not contain any integration or European Union general information courses. The premises of the statistical 
research were: 
1. Every human society is described by the values that underwrite their behavior. Its action is oriented by the 
elites, which are the models that entail the collective consciousness. These models are actually landmarks, 
representations of contemporary social success: economic-financial, aesthetic-artistic-cultural, technical-intellectual. 
Shaping the behavior of these future social representatives entails modifying behaviors of other members of society 
through the process of social imitation. 
2. A qualitative input in terms of information and knowledge creation within a period of training in the higher 
education system can inverse the propensity to euroscepticism and positively influence the assumed decision that 
supports the integration process. Based on interviews and from systematizing statistical questionnaires there can be 
synthesized various aspects referring to: the perception of the EU; the stance on EU integration process and on the 
EU in general; the needs resented in relation to the community frame; the solutions to the problems and support for 
the EU project.The empirical stage of opinion research through group and individual interviews was conducted over 
a period of one month on the campus of the “Politehnica” University of Bucharest. 
 
2. The degree of knowledge and perception of the Romanians regarding the EU 
Regarding the way it is perceived the joint project all interviewees recognized that they have a vague idea of what 
the European Union is and that they couldn’t include, within ten sentences, this concept. The most frequent response 
was "The European Union is a set of rules that we must follow." In the interviews, all respondents acknowledged 
Romania's EU membership. Only 10% of respondents made a clear distinction between Euro zone, Schengen and the 
Single Market and 9% correctly recognized all Romania's membership criteria. 
Most respondents expressed at least one individual behavior and /or capacity in relation to the European Union 
and the most common response was: "We pay more when we buy" and "we can move freely throughout Europe." 
Although questions have been specific formulated for singular, over 80% of responses were plural made. This 
indicates a sense of belonging to a collective entity distinct from the European Union. 
Having been briefly presented the European value system introduced by the Lisbon Treaty, 90% of respondents 
recognized at least 5 components into their system of values, although only 40% admitted under these 
circumstances, its own membership to the European Union. In addition, this stemmed from a cognitive process of 
inferring that, "if we are Romanian and Romania joined the EU, we are Europeans." Only 7 respondents answered 
directly involving an element of personal identity: "Of course I am European. " 
There has been noticed an issue on the Euro currency, which is seen as a normal means of reference and 
exchange, and it is considered that this identity component prompted the 60% of respondents to hesitate regarding 
the inclusion of Romania in the Monetary Union. It is also considered that the freedom of movement of persons was 
one of the main reasons for which respondents linked Romania to Schengen area. 
The preferred reason for explaining the poor cognitive perception about the European Union was the lack of 
utilization of a specific capacity that is to travel in Europe. 
Based on the statistical questionnaire processing concerning the students awareness of the basic issues related to 
EU, there is a proportion of 74% of those who recognize three and more than three EU aims. Only five respondents 
recognized all the purposes for which the European Union is justifying its existence. 62% of respondents considered 
correct "to create the necessary framework for practical cooperation between European countries", 45% admitted 
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that purpose "maintain and extend peace between its Member States" is just as 30% that agreed that the purpose of 
"promoting economic and social solidarity" is correct. In an equal proportion, 21% correctly recognized the 
"assuring security for European citizens" and "preserving European identity and diversity in the context of 
globalization" and in last place, 11% agreed the "popularization of common European values". 79% of respondents 
correctly recognized the conditions of accession to the European Union, while 7% did not know how to answer this 
question. Regarding the knowledge of the number of Member States to the European Union, only 40% of 
respondents answered correctly. 34% believe that the European Union is composed of 27 member states and a 
number of 34 respondents, 12% of the sample, did not know the answer to this question. The condition for EU 
membership is 28% known. 17% of the respondents believe that in order to join the EU the approval of a large 
majority of Member States is required and 54% believe the correct answer is: "most Member States' approval is 
required but cannot be allowed without the consent of the founding members". Regarding the EU's absorption 
capacity before each extension, only a total of 141 respondents chose the correct answer and a rate of 24.4% does 
not know the answer to this question.  
Regarding the inclusion of Romania in the European Union, 96.7% of the respondents know that Romania is a 
member state of the European Union, 3 respondents considered incorrect this answer and one respondent says that he 
doesn’t know the answer to this question. A percentage of 24% has placed Romania as belonging to the Schengen 
area, given that 62% of the respondents answered correctly. An 8% did not know the answer to this question and 6% 
did not answer it. Romania was included in the Monetary Union by 20% of the respondents, while 41% did not 
know the answer to this question and 10% refused to answer. 36% believe that Romania is part of the Single Market, 
12% believe that Romania is not part of this category and 43% do not know the answer to this question while the 
remaining 9% refused to answer. Another important aspect that can help clarify the awareness of the main issues 
regarding Romania - The European Union relationship is that only 12% correctly classified according to all the 
surveyed criteria. 
The survey also revealed how subjects perceive the values promoted by the European Union and how their 
individual system of values overlaps the shared values. 26% of the respondents agree that the EU wishes to promote 
humanitarian and progressive values, and ensure that mankind is the beneficiary and not the victim of major changes 
taking place globally. A percentage of 41% somewhat agreed, 16% did not agree fully, 7% believe that this 
statement is not true and 10% of respondents did not know or did not want to answer this question. The greatest part 
of the respondents, of 45.1%, disagree with the statement that “people's needs can be met only through market 
mechanisms and through unilateral actions of countries”, given that 8.7% of respondents considered this statement to 
be correct, 29% do somewhat agree with this view and 17.2% have no point of view or refuses to answer the 
question. 
The values promoted by the EU are, in descending order of the frequency these values are recognized by 
respondents as belonging to the community area: democracy, human rights, peace, social solidarity, respect for 
cultural diversity, the right to a clean and protected environment, tolerance, freedom of enterprise and equitable 
distribution of the fruits of economic growth (at the same rank), a harmonious combination of tradition and progress 
and family (same rank). 20% of the respondents identified more than half of the European values stated by the 
Treaty of Lisbon and 6% did not recognize any of the eleven values. Family followed by peace and democracy was 
in the first place in the personal system of values that subjects recognize as belonging to both them and to other 
Europeans. In terms of identity and in the sense of worth and belonging to a common extended framework the most 
important elements that can determine one’s own definition as a European are, in order of importance: common 
institutions, culture, common market, followed by similar values and the flag and the European anthem. 35% of 
respondents consider themselves good Europeans while 60% had never raised this issue to themselves. Comparing 
these results with the results of the Eurobarometer 2014, similarities there can be found regarding the opinion (a 
more skeptical one though regarding the survey results led to the "Politehnica") of the respondent and the opinion of 
the Romanians in general in terms of the sense of belonging to the European Union. There are also similarities that 
can be highlighted in terms of respondents' most important values and the 2012th European Eurobarometer results on 
both personally and in terms of shared values. 
A number of alternative answer questions have been issued in order to check the sincerity and the assuming of the 
personal system of values. Their systematization led to the conclusion that, at least with this statistical survey, the 
hypothesis of individual values similarity with European values is verified. 66% of respondents prefer accurate and 
complete access to culture and knowledge even if their incomes are below the EU average while 27% prefer incomes 
above the EU average in terms of restricted access to information and knowledge and 7% refused to choose a 
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variant. The consumption of cultural products, information and knowledge without consumption of luxury goods is 
preferred at a rate of 74.5%, the conspicuous consumption lacking the cultural products is 18% preferred, while 
7.5% of respondents could not choose. A share of 73% prefer to live in a clean environment, even if its earnings will 
be below the average income in the EU, while 20% would prefer to have high income, even if there is a high degree 
of environmental pollution. A 7% refrained from answering. In connection with the view on social solidarity, 84% 
preferred equity while the 10% efficiency and 6% rather abstain. 88.73% of respondents prefer peace and security 
even if they do not have income above the EU average, 7.27% abstaining and 4% prefer higher income even if the 
crime will increase and a war will start eventually. A healthy democratic climate is preferably to 84%, while 9% 
prefer higher income even if they do not have voting rights or if there is an increasingly higher corruption. In this 
stance too, there is a 7% who refrain from choosing an answer. 
An important aspect that could be extracted through this survey was that the main difficulties in relation to the 
recognition and adapting the behaviors that support shared values are, in a proportion of 22%, the lack of 
communication from the responsible institutions, the lack of personal interest regarding this issue (17%), the lack of 
direct experiences as is to travel in other EU countries (16%), the lack of access to credible information (15%) and 
the shortcomings of the educational system (15%), the excess of information and the difficulty of sorting the relevant 
information (9.5%) and the bad quality information (5.5%). 
 
3. The positioning to the integration process 
During the interviews related to the integration of Romania into the European Union the premise of the distinct 
national-Community context again appears. The following of convergence policies is perceived as positive. The 
statements that formed the basis for synthesizing this information were extracted before the respondents were briefly 
noticed by the purpose of the EU economic and social policies. Replies contain the positive premise of the 
integration process that is to achieve to the same economic and social level to that of the EU. After presenting them 
the meaning of integration and methods for achieving this, it was considered by most respondents as being assumed 
as a process subscribed to a sense perceived as to be beneficial for most of the respondents. The synthesis of the 277 
similar answers is: "We do not know exactly what the European Union is because we haven’t travelled in that space 
but we know that we are allowed the free movement. We are aware that the prices in Romania are higher during this 
period for our wellbeing in the long run, reaching the EU level. " 
Another excerpt from the discussions meant to clarify the position of the integration process was iterating the 
difficulty of access to information, which seems to be the main cause for: 
1) The deficiencies to argue and / or position themselves in relation to European Project, in order to recognize or 
to adopt an appropriate behavior; 
2) The differentiation between local (national) and European belonging; 
3) The recognition of vulnerability, for the lack of power and for resenting them as negative effects directly 
related to the lack of information. 
The economic effects of the divergent aspects between Romania and common area regarding consumption, are 
felt less (28% vs. 72%) than the effects over the cultural, or the social area (18% vs. 82%). There were two debates 
conducted during the interviews: consumer goods and services versus access to information and knowledge and 
efficiency versus equity. 
Of these, there could be synthesized convergent opinions regarding the corruption pressure over the integration 
process, with sharp references to the national political representation and the local government. The lack of 
discipline, order and civil initiative were explained by deficiencies associated with the education system and by the 
media channels high supply of the so-called by students "sub-culture products”. The following opinions were 
retained as relevant to this work as the majority approved them: 
1. We want to know and we don’t understand why all the TV channels are promoting illiteracy, non-values and 
consumer society. 
2. We suppose there (in the EU) is different: it promotes the values, culture, and responsible consumption. 
3. If we had to choose between high income used for conspicuous consumption but lacking the information and 
knowledge (being illiterate) and income accompanied by a corresponding cultural framework of our expectations, 
we will choose the latter. 
4. We need soul! 
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5.We had enough of stupidity not poverty! 
6. We believe that the main drawback of not being fully integrated is mass misinformation. The food we can 
discern and we can decide what we eat. "Side information" is much harder to eliminate. 
Self-evaluating the awareness of Romania's EU integration process gave similar results for the confidence level as 
the distrust level. 48% of respondents admitting that they may comprise within ten sentences, the meaning the 
phenomenon, 44% denying this, with a percentage of 8% who refrained from responding. To some extent, the 
interest on the knowledge of the important issues related to the European Union, is because the respondents consider 
that are affected by price increases in terms of their incomes that are well below the EU average (22.8%), because 
they enjoy freedom of movement in the European space (24%) or that they can find a job anywhere in the Single 
Area. 
They believe that the main advantage of Romania's accession to the European Union is free movement of people, 
followed by the access to the single goods and services market and the elimination of customs duties. The main 
disadvantage admitted by the surveyed students was the increase in utility prices and other goods and services 
because of European directives, followed by local corruption, which diverts European funds. They also pointed, in 
the third place on the agreements with the IMF and the World Bank. 
Respondents are willing to accept the negative aspects related to temporary decrease of their own welfare, and 
can consider this normal, even positive if, ultimately, Romanians will have income at least at EU level (47%), only if 
the corruption is eliminated (24%), only if peace and security will be provided (15%), only if the free movement of 
people in Europe remains unchanged. 2% would accept unconditionally the integration process and a 4% does not 
agree with EU accession and integration process. The main difficulty iterated in front of the arguments and the 
position in relation to the integration process is, this instance also, the lack of communication from the responsible 
institutions (21%). The lack of direct experience is the second cause of the ignorance towards the integration 
process, being marked by 20% of respondents, followed by the lack of access to credible information (15%), the 
excess of information and the difficulty to sort relevant information (13%), the deficiencies of the educational 
system (12%), the lack of own interest (11%), the bad quality information (7%) and other causes (1%). 
69% of the respondents believe that they are European citizens and can decide the fate of the European Union 
through democratic vote, thus decisions on the process of integration. This result is overlapping with the results of 
the 2014 Eurobarometer Survey on the sense of European citizenship. However, 23% of the respondents say whether 
these decisions are beyond their control or that do not know what to answer (8%). Given that 36% of the respondents 
did not make any difference between national and EU membership, the remaining respondents made a distinguish 
because: insufficient information (23%), insufficient income (19%), non-recognition of European values as being 
similar to national values (11%), unsuitable own behavior to acceptable values at European level (7%), insufficient 
training (4%). 
Vulnerability and powerlessness felt on the integration process is directly related, from the most to least 
important, to: the lack of access to credible information, the lack of information, the lack of interest, the flawed 
quality information, the redundancy and the difficulty to sort the relevant information, corruption and vitiation of the 
democratic process, general lack of culture and promoting mess and derision to all the channels of mass 
communication. There is also a share of 5%, which does not feel vulnerable or lack of discretion in any way. 
 
4. The needs felt relative to community frame, solutions to tackle problems and support for joint EU 
Expectations regarding EU mission to fulfill the needs felt by individuals revolve around the following ideas: 
institutional framework, human capital Romanian recognition both in Romania and in the rest of the EU, simplifying 
procedures for accessing European funds, support and technocratic institutional framework for fighting corruption. 
The rights and the benefits expected in relation to the EU were also crystallized during group discussions first, then 
voted and ranked. In descending order, they are summarized as: the right to be considered good Europeans; the right 
to access the welfare and the quality of life understood as material decency together with human quality; nature has 
the right to be protected; the right to be properly and fully informed about the advantages and disadvantages of the 
community space; the right to reciprocity in terms of European behavior in what regards the economic, social, 
political and cultural activity. 
The questionnaires revealed the following hierarchy of rights of the respondents in relation to EU: I. the right to 
be informed about the purposes of the European Union and the advantages and disadvantages arising from the 
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integration process; II. The right to have access to material decency and promoting elites, knowledge and culture; III. 
The right to reciprocity in terms of European behavior in economic, social, political and cultural aspects; IV. The 
right to an unpolluted environment; V. the right to be considered good Europeans. 
Also, there can be highlighted an ordinal classification of the obligations the respondents recognize and consider 
that compliance with is justified: I. tolerance and non-discrimination on grounds of gender, religion, ethnicity; II. 
paying taxes and supporting the European budget; III. compliance with Community laws; IV. respecting and 
protecting the environment; V. behaving according to Community values. 
Questionnaires systematized the ideas about the most important mission of the Union in relation to individual 
needs, as follows: I. promoting a society to support the human value, culture and civilization; II. support against 
corruption; III. establishment of an appropriate institutional framework; IV. to ensure peace and security; V. to 
eliminate corruption at national and European level; VI. simplifying the procedures for accessing European funds; 
VII. appropriate recognition of Romanian human capital in the Community; VIII. promotion of a society that 
supports the material wealth. 
Answers to the questions regarding the ways in which interviews’ participants accessed the knowledge about 
European Union concept were: family, mentors (models), reading, friends and school. The manner in which they 
consider that behavior can be modeled in order to be subscribed to European values are, in order of preference: the 
educational system, the media, institutional and cultural patterns, direct exchanges of experience (Erasmus) and 
social networks (even naming have been proposed for some networks to include friends from EU: Euronet or 
Eurobook). 
Applying statistical questionnaires resulted in a hierarchy of the following ways of knowledge about Europe: I. 
internet and other social networks; II. media; III. school and university; IV. family; V. direct experiences in the 
Community, across borders; VI. academic books and documentaries; VII. groups of friends and acquaintances; VIII 
others. 
It was stressed the importance of an appropriate institutional framework to support education and also behaviors 
according to European values, written by expressions such as: "We want to make choices related to social and 
environmental responsible consumption, to information and culture, entrepreneurial initiative, but we must also have 
an appropriate work frame. For example, decent public transport, a coherent and complete waste recycling process, 
clean running water from the tap, mass cultural products to which we have access, facilitation of accessing European 
funds, etc. " 
The survey systematized what respondents consider that should be taken at European level to reduce the gap 
between Romania and the EU, in order: I. professionals and European institutions support to fight against corruption, 
II. public education to support the integration process, III. simplifying the procedures for accessing European funds, 
IV. establishing "rules of the game" in a uniform manner for all Member States of the Union, V. adoption of a single 
currency for all Member States, VI. adoption of a single currency and collecting taxes at EU level VII. other 
spontaneous answers. 
Regarding the most important ways of modeling the behaviors to be underwritten to European values, education 
stands out as the main way, followed by: cultural exchanges and direct experiences, laws and institutions, mass 
media, social networking and internet, etc. 
The last aspect to demonstrate the role of knowledge in shaping European behaviors this paper presents is the fact 
that 34% respondents believe that Romania's economy will overtake the EU in the next 30 years. Of these, 20% 
know more than three objectives of the joint project compared to the 25% of the population of the same survey. 
84.04% of Euro-optimists know accession condition compared to 79% of those who know the same fact, relative to 
the population of survey. 40.42% to 40% know that the EU has 28 member states, 28.53% compared to 28% know 
that each treaty admitting a new member requires the unanimous approval of all Member States and 61.7% 
compared to 51% know that before every enlargement, the EU must assess its capacity to absorb. Regarding 
Romania's EU membership, 96% to 96.7% know this correctly and 20.21% compared to 12% place Romania 
correctly into the European structures. More than half of European values are recognized by 20.21% of those who 
look optimistically at the timing and convergence process on par with the 20% of the general population of survey. 
However, in terms of confidence in the decision-making power conferred by the right to be a European citizen, a 
share of 78.72% to 68.7% is found. Equally, those who trust in the common future consider themselves good 
Europeans in the proportion of 45.71% compared to 35% of the general population. 
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5. Institutions and the role of education in shaping European behavior 
Returning to the concepts and to the institutions that have to support, shape and contain European behavior. 
Studying the literature that devoted and reiterated the role of institutions in all areas of human activity, the 
historical institutionalism has been selected as the most useful tool for the purpose of this paper. 
 
Defining institutional component as an improvable structure of any system, which is also an important factor for 
economic and social development, this concept encompasses both formal structures and informal trends. The formal 
structures are considered to be a set of rules and obligations socially contracted and manifested by political act back 
to the social, to the economic, cultural, biological, etc. Informal institutions are direct bonds that appear in any 
manifestation of human activity. 
The need to establish and operate under these formal and informal rules derives from the need to maintain, 
perpetuate and proliferate viable systems having a determinable scope. 
Also, the stability is achieved in tandem with institutional adaptability as the aim is pursued by the system itself 
made of parts and the relationships between them that operate both endogenous and out. 
Through this conceptual framework the paper wants to stress the role of institutions in the European Union to 
support the project by two levers: 1) educating behaviors to support convergence and sustainability; 2) the formal 
institutions to support, regulate and allow expression of common sense oriented behaviors. 
Briefly, the mission of the formal institutions is to meet and to disseminate information about these questions: 
What is the European Union? What is the mission, its purpose? What should be done to achieve this goal? However, 
in order to access sustainable change, the common goals must be clarified, basic and important needs that the system 
will meet while respecting individuality (specificity) of each member must be understood and the relations among 
parts educated towards a common goal. 
Fully presented in a previous paper, the idea of a conscious goal (sense) pursuit that has been jointly agreed and 
that meets the needs of the parties makes the difference between a viable and vulnerable system. By this statement 
the positive experiences of the last decade regarding the open complex systems, the revaluation of dysfunctional 
systems and the congruence theory of logic levels are included on the study. In order to educate informal structures 
using formal institutions, it was proposed in a previous work a method to know, understand the causes and relieves 
the tensions in any socioeconomic system. These steps describe a cognitive process for the analysis of any system 
including the European Union one, both in terms of its components and the relations among states, among citizens 
and outer. 
From this paper perspective, European relations education has as main instrument the information and the 
creation of knowledge regarding the European model. It appears as what majority values most: rich cultural heritage, 
human rights, social solidarity, freedom of economic activity, equitable income distribution, clean environment, 
cultural diversity, linguistic and religious diversity and a harmonious blend of tradition and modernity. Aligning 
behavior with the EU’s value system has to be done by sensing and recognizing the importance of these values for 
individual life. Moreover, accepting as normal and acting in accordance with these values, it creates a European 
behavior and at a deeper level, conscience and European identity. This type of recognition and pride of belonging to 
a wider community creates fertile ground for supporting the synchronization and sustainability of European 
structure. 
Behavior’s based on knowledge modeling can lead to, as can be extracted from interviews synthesis of the first 
part, the awareness of the values that overlap those stated by the Lisbon Treaty and the Charter of Human Rights. It 
is considered that these values subscribe EU common purposes: peace, security, prosperity and sustainability. It is 
important to note that formal institutions intertwine with the informal and that they support through the 
manifestation of the democratic act the maintenance of collective values. Under these conditions, the formation of 
elites to draw the masses education after them is more effective through institutions that support education and 
culture. 
The empirical support the conclusion that through knowledge, education, cultural exchange and cooperation 
directly, as factors of development of individual consciousness, people gain awareness of European identity. This 
factor leads to a feeling of solidarity much needed support joint project. 
Informal institutions are necessary but not sufficient for such profound changes in economic and social structures 
conditions before and after accession, for both Romania and the EU system as a whole. 
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If informal trends as downsizes for integration and common growth can be educated through formal structures, 
the deficiencies or the lack of formal structures make any initiative at individual, local or national level to be 
doomed to failure and put the common system at risk from external or internal shocks. This paper considers various 
examples such as the lack of a unified tax system that questions the EMU system or the lack of a centralized system 
to fight corruption. The dissonance of social security schemes to support, in fact, welfare economics, the lack of a 
unified energy certification, social or environmental responsibility at European level makes it difficult to manifest 
proper behaviors only guided by Treaties and the EU Directives applied by national institutions. Given that through 
European government this is not possible, the EU governance should be accompanied with a book of best practices, 
the monitoring of the law’s adoption and implementation. It is considered necessary to form an institution to audit 
law’s implementation until the last link, the European citizen. This is the meaning that this paper proposes as 
appropriate institutional framework for the manifestation of the European behavior. Otherwise, as expressed by the 
future Europe’s technocrats: "Why to sort residues? What good is that if we have Euro bins if the landfill is common 
and, moreover, is on fire? " 
 
6. Conclusions: 
The author believes that there is a verifiable need for the mass awareness of European project in order to support 
integration through appropriate behaviors. From the empirically conducted interviews and survey, it is noted that 
future intellectual elites of Romania and Europe have a poor knowledge of general fundamental concepts about 
European Union. It is considered that the student’s vision about integration process is not sufficiently substantiated 
and is flawed because of two reasons: the lack of appropriate education (at least one specialized course) that provide 
appropriate scientific argument for being able to form a vision and to retrieve the sense that motivate their behavior; 
the inflation of disparate informations, often incomplete or flawed qualitatively generated by social media, media, 
friends, and other informal sources. An empirical conclusion to be modeled and econometrically tested in a 
subsequent study is that this lack of knowledge results in a high degree of skepticism about the future benefits of 
joining the European Union. By default, there is little or no inclination for the individuals to support through 
voluntary behaviors the pursuit of values or identities considered to be similar in Europe. Also, it is considered that 
there is a possibility of exceeding the educational, cultural, legal, moral, psychological and political limits towards 
the scope of modeling behavior subsumed to a common identity felt by citizens. This can be achieved through a 
better understanding of the contexts and structures through educating relationships, self-determination, respect, by 
assuming roles and constantly make reference to the principles of the Common European sense. 
Although there is a system of values recognized by respondents that prove both through these statistical surveys 
and the results of the Eurobarometer Surveys in 2012 and 2014, as belonging to them and other Europeans, however, 
the lack of awareness of an extended framework of a sense it will make difficult the adoption of appropriate 
behaviors. This requires formal institutional support towards the establishment of awareness through the education 
system and to provide appropriate support manifestation of these educated and committed behaviors. Also, it is 
considered necessary to continue the statistical survey conducted on a representative sample for the entire population 
of students from Romania. 
In conclusion a social consensus and formal institutions support are needed. Central and vigorous institutional 
pillars must support the European system, as its adaptability and its perpetuation in the context of external shocks 
and internal pressures. 
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